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s My lady and my Queen/ replied the subtle Odysseus,(I beg
you not to spoil those fair cheeks any more nor to wring your
heart by weeping for your husband. Not that I blame you. Any
woman mourns when she loses the husband whose love she has
enjoyed and whose children she has borne, however poorly that
husband might compare with Odysseus, whom people speak
about as though he were a god. But dry your tears now and
hear what I have to say. I am speaking the truth and nothing but
the truth when I tell you that I have news of Odysseus' return,
that he's alive and near, actually in the rich land ofThesprotia,
and that he's bringing home a great fortune acquired in his deal-
ings abroad. On the other hand he has lost all his company and
his good ship on the high seas. This happened soon after they
left the island ofThrinade. Zeus and the Sun-god were infuri-
ated with him because his men had killed the cattle of the Sun;
and his whole crew found a watery grave. But he himself clung
to the keel of his boat and was cast on shore by the waves in the
country of the Phaeacians, who are cousins to the gods. These
people in the goodness of their hearts paid him divine honours,
showered gifts upon him, and were anxious to see him safely
home themselves. Indeed Odysseus would have been here long
ago, had he not thought it the more profitable course to travel
about in the pursuit of wealth -- which shows that in business
enterprise he is unsurpassed; in fact not a man alive can rival
him. I had all this from Pheidon, the Thesprotian king, who
moreover swore in my presence over a drink-offering in his
palace that a ship with a crew standing by was waiting on the
beach to convey Odysseus to his own country. But Pheidon
sent me off before him as a Thesprotian ship happened to be
starring for the corn island ofDulichium. He even showed me
what wealth Odysseus had amassed. The amount of treasure
stored up for him there in the king's house would keep a man
and his heirs to the tenth generation.
' Odysseus himself, Pheidon said, had gone to Dodona to find
out the will of Zeus from the great oak-tree that is sacred to the
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